De Profundis Productions Presents

Countess
A new and exciting immersive Gothic production based on the true
story of Hungarian aristocrat.

“Countess Elizabeth Bathory”
A deeply moving and spine chilling interpretation of the Eastern
European tyrant.
Available to Book 2020/21

www.deprofundisprods.com | deprofundisprods@gmail.com

About De Profundis Productions
De Profundis Productions was started in 2000 by British actress
Amanda J Fleming in collaboration with director Paul T Thorpe.
The company enjoyed years of performing plays and comedy pantos.
Eventually De Profundis which means (out of the depths) moved into a
new genre “GOTHIC HORROR”, and thus began the preparations to
bring to you our one hour gothic horror “Countess”

Amanda J Fleming

Theatre Director/Filmmaker
“Countess” was performed, in its completed
form, at a wonderfully gothic Victorian church
in Todmorden, West Yorkshire, with a sell-out
audience every night. So, we knew this would
be an amazing show to tour gothic, historical &
immersive venues around the UK.
We aim to tour gothic stories nationwide
starting with “Countess” and then moving on
to both new and already known gothic plays
such as “Liz Lochead’s Dracula,” “Mary
Shelly’s Frankenstein”.
We at Dep Profundis Productions would like
you to be a part of our epic gothic endeavour.
We bring diversity to you; directed by women; produced by women, and a majority of the roles are
written as females, empowering women in the theatrical profession and encouraging more to get
involved.

Now a little about The Show.

This one-hour play is an immersive piece of theatre which incorporates the audience in such a
way as to make them feel they are actually within the rooms of the Countess. The public are like
flies on the wall; voyeurs to the past. The audience are advised on entering that the Countess
cannot see them but she may be able to sense them, or feel them.
You as a participant, are seeing and stepping through the veil of time, to witness her decadent,
demon-filled descent into madness.

Reviews
For audience reviews and more in depth professional reviews please click on
the current theatre page on our website.
www.deprofundisprods.com

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
The Cast, Set, Costumes, Costings and locations.
There are 7 cast members (one of them triples up to play 3 victims).
We have our own set, costumes, lighting and sound for performing at historical and
non-historical venues which have no access to theatrical set ups.
If your venue has lighting and sound set up & Technician, this is most welcome.
We can perform almost anywhere, and for any event, conferences, team building events,
historical weekends, theatres, barns, village halls, in the round, traverse, ruined castles, stately
homes etc.
The only venue that will not work is a “proscenium arch” (a traditional design with raised a stage
and wooden arched top and an open/close curtain) as our plays are immersive and requires the
audience to be around the cast and amongst them.
The cost per individual show would be £800 plus travel costs.
Also, if you require longer periods, we can negotiate on the prices as most clients book us for 3
days or more.
We look forward to hearing from you.

For bookings quotes and further info please Contact
Amanda 07463411711 | deprofundisprods@gmail.com
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